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October 19th- Roast beef
Dinner- York Hall, 2pm.
Founder Day ( Gyrettes)
November 7th - Regular
Meeting Inn on Hill 7pm

March 22nd Saint Patrick’s Hall was discussed:
Day (Sat) York Hall 2pm
Saturday, June 22nd,
.Jiggs Dinner( Gyrettes)
around 3pm or so $25.00

per person

April 3rd Thursday Dinner
Friends and guests
Meeting Inn on the Hill 7pm

welcomed.
April 17th Thursday Dinner Same larger, bagged
Meeting Inn on the Hill 7pm lobster as last year will be
December 5th Regular
ordered.
Meeting Inn on Hill 7pm
Roger MacDonald will get
May 1st Race Track &
December 14th(SAT)
Casino (Thurs) Top of Park them along with mussels
Christmas Dinner – York
6pm .( Gyrettes)
Guests, who prefer, can
Hall, 2pm for $20.00 per
COMING EVENTSorder steak when they are
person
2013/2014
May 15th Thursday Dinner called for numbers. It is
( dates and events are
Meeting Inn on the Hill 7pm important to get an
OR
subject to change so watch December 19th (Thur)
accurate list of how many
June 5th Thursday Dinner
for adjustments)
Christmas Dinner – Inn on
Meeting Inn on the Hill 7pm are attending.
Hill 6pm ( Gyrettes)
Steve MacAusland will
2013
get the cole slaw and
for $30.00 per person
June 21st Lobster Dinner
(Saturday) York Hall 2pm . potato salad. Hot dogs will
June 13th Thursday Dinner
also be available.
( Gyrettes)
Meeting Inn on the Hill 7pm
2014
Fred brown will get all the
July & August 2013
fixings, etc.
June 15th Lobster Dinner
Breakfast Meeting TBA
Golf has started at the glen
(Saturday) York Hall 2pm . January 2nd ,2014Thursday
and
( Gyrettes)
Dinner Meeting Inn on the Golf Thursday afternoons, Afton golf club.
Every Thursday afternoon
Hill 7pm
Glen Afton Course, 3p.m.
at 3pm
September 5th- 1stMeeting
of new year - Inn On The
January 16th Thursday
SECRETARY'S REPORT No phone calls will be
Hill 7:00pm
Dinner Meeting Inn on the
made just show up and
Hill 7pm
May 16th Dinner meeting bring a friend
September 21st - Fall BBQ,
Same deal as last year.
Inn on the Hill
2:00pm York Hall( Gyrettes) February 6th Thursday
President Joe brought the $20.00 each with golf cart,
Dinner Meeting Inn on the
meeting together at 7pm. etc.
District VI ~ Annual
Hill 7pm
16 members were present Our next meeting, June
Convention, September,2022 ,2013 ,Old Orchard Inn , February 15th Valentines 50/50 draw was for $35.00 6th, will also be our 2nd
Wolfville N.S.
Day (Sat) York Hall 2pm . won by Mel MacDougall. annual general meeting.
Bring any ideas or
Birthdays and
(Great Location , Great
( Gyrettes)
Event)
concerns you may have.
anniversaries were
March
6th
Thursday
Dinner
announced.
October 3rd- Regular
Meeting Inn on the Hill 7pm Lobster Dinner at York
May 30th, 2013
Meeting Inn on Hill 7pm
November 21st- Regular
Meeting Inn on Hill 7pm
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Charlottetown
around 2pm for dinner at
of our members were on the about 15 times a day
Annual General Meeting & about 3pm.
mending list . All are
2. The labels for Crayola
Dinner
September 2013 is dues
recovering from various
crayons come in 18 different
The executive meet at 6pm to month for 2013/2014
operations over the last
colors
go over the meeting notes
$110.00 for the full year.
month..
3. The temperature of milk
and any ideas or concerns
District six convention is set EDITORS CORNER
when it leaves the body of a
they may want to add.
for September 20th to 22nd
cow is 101 degrees
Most of the discussion was in Windsor, Nova Scotia at Another Gyro year is coming Fahrenheit. The milk is then
to an end and the
over the dates of the lobster the Old Orchard Inn near
quickly chilled and stored at
Charlottetown Club has
dinner this year and next
Wolfville.
a temperature of 40 degrees
enjoyed another successful Fahrenheit
years calendar of events.
Golf is at the Avon Valley
year under the direction of 4. In Spain, it is common to
President Joe opened the
golf club. Those who are
President Joe Murphy.
meeting at 7pm.
interested should pick up
pour chocolate milk or cafe
There were sixteen members their events and registration Club participation has been au lait on cereal for breakfast
present plus a visit from
forms at the next meeting. excellent and with the
5. Over 50% of the wedding
Robbie MacDonald who was They would like our
summer programs we hope in the U.S. occur in the
visiting from Halifax.
participation numbers as
afternoon
to see our members
50/50 draw was for $30.00 soon as they can.
6. Before the fur trade had
frequently through the
won by Fred Brown.
We discussed Christmas
started in Canada, it was
summer.
There are a number of gyro dinner this year and are
estimated that there were
members and gyrettes having looking for your views as to This bulletion will be short over 6 million beavers
medical challenges and we where and when we should although lord knows there 7. Enough paper is recycled
are plenty of things that need in the USA every day, that a
hope them all well.
have it.
our attention but since we are 15 mile long train of boxcars
President Joe opened the
Maybe Chinese buffet
taking the summer off, I
annual general meeting at
dinner?
could be filled up with paper.
about 7:30 pm and the
Also our Valentines dinner is guess its only fair to give our 8. The palms of your hands
members had copies of the up for ideas as to place and leaders a break also. Who
and the soles of your feet
notes on hand for them.
what food items we would knows fair play may rub off cannot tan, or grow hair
We will close the 2012/2013 like. The meal last year was on them.and they may see 9. At the White House,
the havco and stress they are president John Adams was
period with a balance of
disappointing.
causing people.
$2,850.00
The members decided to
said to be the first to display
Our next meeting is
follow the calendar of events On that note I wish you all a fireworks there
Thursday, June 13th here on as presented with any
10. About 10% of the
pleasant summer.
the hill.
changes to be addressed as
100,000 thunderstorms that
Don't forget the District VI
The lobster dinner will be on the dates become closer.
occur in the USA every year
Convention in September.
Saturday June 22nd, at York Meeting adjourned at about
are classified as severe.
Put it on you calander and
Hall.
8:30 pm
11. Sylvia Plath was a
allow time to attend. Old
It will be the same as last
Four members stayed to play
famous poet who killed
Orchard Inn, Wolfville N.S.
year with mussels, lobster cards
herself at age thirty-one by
INTERESTING FACTS sticking her head into a gas
and all the fixings.
Do not forget golf on
Cost will be $20.00 per
Thursday
oven
There is a city called
person. Bring your own
12. A baseball will go farther
Smackover located in
drinks.
SICK& SHUT - IN
in hot temperature than in
Arkansas
We will start gathering
At the time of printing some 1. An average person laughs cold temperature
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13. A rabbit is not able to
They carry and transmit
person who has made your
vomit
more diseases than any other THE NEW GROCERY
life worth living."
14. The aorta, which is
animal in the world
STORE AISLES
The bartender was almost
largest artery located in the 24.Every day, over 1,300
crushed to death.
body, is about the diameter babies are born prematurely A while ago I was in a
POOR LANCE
supermarket !!
of a garden hose
in the USA
ARMSTRONG 15. Niagara Falls actually
stopped flowing back in
I think it is just terrible and
It has an automatic water
HUMOUR
1848 for about 20 hours
mister to keep the produce disgusting how everyone has
because there was ice that
treated Lance Armstrong,
fresh
HOW TO SPEAK ABOUT
was blocking the Niagara
especially after what he
Just before it goes on, you
MEN AND BE
River
achieved, winning 7
hear the sound of distant
POLITICALLY
16. The world's first
Tour de France races, while
Thunder and the smell of
underground was the London CORRECT:
on drugs.
fresh
rain.
Underground in1863. It has 1. He does not have a 'BEER
When I was on drugs, I
When
you
pass
the
milk
275 stations and 253 miles of GUT' - He has developed a
couldn't even find my frig’n
cases,
you
hear
cows
mooing
track.
'LIQUID
GRAIN
bike.
And
you
experience
the
17. The first American
STORAGE
FACILITY.'
scent of fresh mowed hay. DRIVE BY
president to deliver a speech
over the radio was Warren G. 2. He is not a 'BAD
In the meat department there A guy broke into my
Harding
DANCER' - He is
is the aroma of charcoal
apartment last week. He
18. There are more than 40
'OVERLY CAUCASIAN.' grilled
didn’t take my TV, just the
million Americans that have
Steaks with onions.
remote. Now he drives by
"chronic halitosis," which is 3.. He does not 'GET LOST When you approach the egg
and changes the channels.
bad breath that never goes ALL THE TIME' - He
case, you hear hens cluck
Sick Sick!!
away
and cackle, and the air is
'INVESTIGATES
19. The human body makes ALTERNATIVE
filled with the pleasing
THE AGONY OF AGING
anywhere from 1 to 3 pints DESTINATIONS.'
aroma of bacon and eggs
On the morning that Daylight
of saliva every 24 hours
frying.
Savings Time ended I
20. Cheetahs are the fastest 4. He is not 'BALDING' - He The bread department
stopped in to visit my aging
land animal and can reach is in
features the tantalizing smell friend. He was busy covering
speeds up to 72mph
'FOLLICLE REGRESSION.' of fresh
his private parts with black
21. The purpose of tonsils is
5. He does not act like a
Baked bread and cookies. shoe polish.
to destroy foreign substances
'TOTAL ASS' - He develops
that are swallowed or
a case of
I don't buy toilet paper there I said to him, "You better get
breathed in
your hearing checked anymore.
RECTAL-CRANIAL
22. The country with the
You're supposed to turn your
INVERSION.'
highest consumption of
SHORT STORIES
clock back".
candy at 29.5 pounds
(Loved this one!)
SCOTTISH WEDDING
PREGNANT PROSTITUTE
annually per person is
At the Scottish wedding
6.
It's
not
his
'CRACK'
you
Denmark
Doctor asks pregnant
see hanging out of his pants - reception the D.J. yelled... prostitute, "do you know
23. One of the most
"Would all married men
dangerous insect in the world It's
who the father is?"
is the common housefly.
'TROUSER CLEAVAGE.' please stand next to the one "For goodness sake , if you
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ate a tin of beans would you
know which one made you "Want coffee."
fart?"
The waiter says "Whoa!
EASYJET
We're still cleaning up your
Paddy calls EASYJET to
mess from yesterday.
book a flight.
What was all that about,
The operator asks, "How
anyway?"
many people are flying with
you?"
The Indian smiles and
Paddy replies "I don't know! proudly says,
It's your bloody plane. "
"Training for position in
Canadian government.
TRAINING for POLITICS Come in, drink coffee, shoot
An Indian walks into a cafe the bull, leave mess for
others to clean up, disappear
with a shotgun
in one hand pulling a male for rest of day."
buffalo with the other.
He says to the waiter:
WHO'S THE COOK
Need something quick for
"Want coffee."
Summer BBQ at the
The waiter says, "Sure.
neighbours, Try this.
Coming right up."
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1/2 cup roasted sunflower
kernels

Preston Cameron, Cornwall
Mary 566-3635
Eddie Gallant, Cornwall
1/2 cup sliced almonds,
314-2523
toasted
Stan Hayes, Ch’town ,
Make It
Mary 894-3127
MIX dressing and Seasoning Ken Hicks, Ch’town,
Donna - 892-4743
Packet from 1 soup mix
package. Discard remaining Robert Johnson, Ch’town
seasoning packet or reserve Shirley – 892-9430
Frank Legault-Ch'town
for another use.
Denice - 892-2956
BREAK apart Noodles;
Steve MacAusland, Ch'town
place in large bowl. Add
Linda - 566-4464
slaw, onions, sunflower
Eric MacDonald ,Brackley,
kernels and nuts; mix lightly. Janet Cudmore - 368-8259
ADD dressing mixture; toss Ken MacDonald ,Stratford,
Anne 569-4027
to coat.
Roger MacDonald ,Ch’town,
kitchens tips
Beth - 894-5669
Make Ahead
Mel MacDougall ,Stratford ,
Fran - 569-3558
Dressing mixture can be
Graham MacPhail,
prepared ahead of time.
Refrigerate up to 24 hours. Ch’town,Laura - 892-3890
Des MacIvor, Stratford
Crunchy Asian Broccoli Noodles can also be
Marlene - 569-1954
He gets the Indian a tall mug
crumbled the day before;
Coleslaw
Richard 'Dick” Murley,,
of coffee......
place in resealable plastic
prep
time
:15
min
The Indian drinks the coffee
bag along with the sunflower Stratford - Viola 569-2804
down in one gulp,
kernels and nuts. Seal bag Joe Murphy – Ch'town
total time : 15 min
Gerry - 894-7298
turns and blasts the buffalo
and store at room
makes
Freeman Newson, Ch’town,
with the shotgun,
temperature until ready to
- 892-8845
causing parts of the animal to 9 servings, 1 cup (250 mL) assemble salad
Wally Smith, Stratford
splatter everywhere and then each
Marlene - 569-2749
just walks out.
CLUB MEMBERS
Jack Tarr, Ch'town,
What You Need
The next morning the Indian 1. 1/2 cup Kraft Zesty Italian (R) Regular, (A) Associate Marion - 569-8936
Lowell Watts ,York,
returns.
Dressing, divided
Edna 629-1542
He has his shotgun in one
Regular:
2 pkg. (85 g each) ramen
hand, pulling
Luther Birt, Nine Mile Creek Sterling Wood, Ch'town.
noodle soup mix
Doreen Craswell -394-0853
another male buffalo with the
Debbie 675-4844
2 pkg. (454 g each) broccoli Fred Brown, Stratford,
Doug Young, Ch'town,
other.
Stevy - 892-7829
He walks up to the counter slaw
Margaret Ann, 569-1592
Jim Johnston , Stratford
and says to
Merrill Cronin,Ch’town
4 green onions, sliced
Pauline – 370-5334
the waiter:
Kathy, 628-6159
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Curtis MacMillan, Cornwall Mel MacDougall, June2nd all These Events Include
Theresa -566-1720
Fran MacDougall, July17th the Gyrettes and Any
Boyd Anderson,
Theresa MacMillan, July13th Friends, Etc.
Mary – 566-2323
Joe Murphy, Aug 16th
It Is Important That We
Vince McAdam , Donagh, Marion Tarr, July3rd
Increase Our Membership,
Joan - 569-4521
Sterling Wood, July23rd
and Make Special
Associate:
Stevy Young, July14th
Effort to Attend All ‘Social’
(A) Natalie AdamsDenice Legault, June 25th Events, Including the
892-4408
Mary Anderson, June 6th
Gyrettes, So We Keep Our
(A) Gloria Newson Boyd Anderson Aug 28th
Costs in Line.
894-4910
Joan MacAdam, July29th
(A) Rea MacKay –
Vince MacAdam, Aug4th
894-7140
(A) Lois Stevenson Anniversaries
368-1568
Best wishes go out to the
CLUB EXECUTIVE
following Gyro's on the
Joe Murphy– President
occasion of their anniversary
Merrill Cronin- Past
President
Luther & Debbie Birt,
Steve MacAusland - 1st Vice July28th
President
Fred & Margaret Ann Brown
Fred Brown -Sect/Treas.
July 26th
Ken Hicks - Bulletin Editor Robert Johnson & Shirley,
Graham MacPhail – Director June 22nd
James & Pauline Johnston,
PHONE COMMITTEE
July10th
Steve & Linda
Stan Hayes
MacAusland, July 20th
Ken MacDonald
Mel & Fran MacDougall,.
Wally Smith
Aug29th
Steve MacAusland
Jack & Marion Tarr,
Aug 28th
IMPORTANT DATES
Doug & Stevy Young,
Birthdays
Aug12th
A number of Birthdays this Frank & Denice Legault,
month , Happy Birthday
Aug 25th
wishes go out to the
Preston & Mary Cameron ,
following Gyro's:
July27th
Boyd & Mary Anderson,
Fred Brown, July 5th
Aug 6th
Kathy Cronin, Aug17th
If I have missed anyone
Mary Hayes, Aug 16th
please let me know.
James Johnston, July24th
(Notes on Events)
Beth MacDonald,August29th

